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l+-5 pn wavelength emissions assoeiated. with recombinations of holes in the splitoff valence band. and electrons i.n the light-hole valence band. were observed. from 1.3 pm
and l- .5 W fnGaAsP/InP lasers. Hole populations in the split-off valence banct are dramatical-ly increased. with the current level- and with the temperature rise. ft raas d.educed. from their current d.ependence as vel.l- as that of acoustic signals reported. so far
that Auger recombination is a most probable mechanism up to about a hal-f of the threshold. current and intervalence band. absorption and its saturation behavior mainly
i-nfluences the lasing characteristics above that current.

51. Introduction

' c

InGaAsP/InP d.ouble-heterostructure (DH) lasers

are expected- to be light sources in optical-fiber
communications o but the sensitive temperature d.ependences of the threshol-d. currents have been a hig
'i-a1
probJ.em. Among several model-s proposed. so far]-''
Auger recombinations and intervalence band- absorption seem to be the most important mechanis*"L'5)
Recently, Mozer et al. observed. emission r.iith an
energy close to E",+A r,,rhieh is assoeiated. vith recomo
bination of holes in the split-off valence band
and. electrons i-n the conduction band- from 1.3 Un
InGaAsP DH lasers, d.emonstrating the participation
of the split-off val-ence band in these *."h*rrirln"? )
In this paper, we show another evid.ence for
hole excitations in the split-off valence band by
observing long wavelength (\.3-5.0 Un) emissions
assoeiated. with recombinations of'holes in the splitoff vaLence band" and electrons in the J-ight-hole
val-ence band. from both l-.3 Um and 1.5 Um InGaAsP
The rel-ations between the hoJ-e populaDH lasers.
tions in the spJ-it-off valence band and the J.oss
meehanisms wil-L be clarified. from the current d.epend.ence of emissions as vell- as that of acoustic
r*rf-B)
signars reported

"o

92, Experiment
Measurements were performed. on buried"-hetero-

structure (nn) TnGaAsP/fnP lasers of l-.3 um and
f.5 Un wavelengths. The active layer width and
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Fig. 1

Long wavelength. emission spectra observed.
from l-. 3 Um and 1. 5 Um BH InGa-AsP Lasers . Theoretieal eurve is normal-ized. to the e:cperi-mental maximum.

thickness were about 2 pn and. 0.2 ilm, respectively.
Ttre d.evices were bond.ed. p-sid.e d.ovn to copper heat
sinks with In-bond.ing layers and were d.riven by
current pulses ot 50% duration {t
1 kHz frequen"
cy. Lasing light output was detectd.d. by a Ge photo
diode from the axj-al d.irection of the Iaser, vhile
\-5 Um wavelength emissions were d"etected. by a
PbSe photo-conductive ceJ-l- from the sid.e of the

active stripe through the covering InP layer
through a J-ow pass filter of which cut-off wavetength is 2.\ U*. The detected, signals were amplified. by a lock-in a,rnplifier. In our experiment,
E^+ A emission was too weak to be d.etected. and the
with the band. to band- recornbination in
"ior"orru"'l
s)
the TnP avers/'mad.e
the results unreliabl-e.
flpical )+-5 U* wavelength emission spectra
observed- from 1.3 Urn and. 1.5 Um InGaAsP BH lasers
are shown in Fig, 1. The emission peaks and profiles were almost invariant with the current level
and. with the temperature. These emissions were
identified. as recombination of holes in the splitoff valence band and electrons in the light-hole
valence band by theoretical calculations( d-ashed
line in Fig. 1). 0n the calcul-ation, we postulated
a Bol-tzmann d"istribution for holes in the splitoff valence band. and. k-selection rule for transitions and determined. the band. structure with k.p
R\
perturbation theoryi' The spectrum peaks correspond to the critical point of the joint-d-ensity of
states due to the large effective d.ensity of states.
A possibility of emissions from rad-iative recombination centers in the band gap wi1-l be excfuded
from the following tvo points. The one point is
the photon energ-y d.ifference between the 1.3 Urn
and- 1.5 Um compositions. If the emissions are
originated from the same kind- of recornbination
centers, the photon energy of the 1.5 Un composition viJ-I be small-er than or at least equal to that
of the 1.3 um one. The other point is their unique
current dependences and the high temperature d-ependence which wil-l be shown in the foll-owing section.
AJ-so, large increase above threshold- currents vil-l
not be expeeted- for emissions from recornbination
centers vhich wil-l be proporti-onal to carrier d-ensities in the band.
The d,ependenee of the integrated )+-5 Um wavelength lieht intensity on current level at different temperatures is shov"n in Fig. 2. The current
is normalized- with the threshol-d. current for comparison of l-asers with d.ifferent threshold- currents.
At very low current below lrn, the lieht intensity
increases r.rith the slope of 1.6-f .9 in the logarithmic plot. At about 0.5 Ith' the intensity stays
cons.tant and. increases again. These characteristics indicate that populations in the split'off
valence band. are d.rastically increased. with current
J.evel- but with a peculiar d-epend-ence.
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Fie. 2 Doubl-e logarithmic plot of the integrated
h-5 Ur emission fieht intensity vs. normalized
current for l-.3 Urn and 1.5 Um BH lasers at different temperature.
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Fig. h Schematic diagram of ho3-e excitations to the
split-off valence band and hole relaxation processes
assoeiated. with LO phonon emi-ssion and. J-ong wav€-

length photon emission.

better understand.ing, l-et us compare the
results with that of current-injection-induced.
A R)
acoustie (cfa) signals reported so farY'"1 Figure
3 shows the typical current d.epend.ence of the CIA
signals for 1.3 Un and 1.5 Un BH and. 1.3 pm VFor

heterostructure (VSn)
InGaAsP/InP lasers vith d.ifferent threshol-d currents.
Remarkable similarity of the tvo ind.epend.ent results
in Figs. 2 and 3 will be evid.ent. The relation
betr,reen the two resufts may be d-epicted as fo1lovs.
When hol-es are excited- by the Auger recombination
andfor the intervalence band. absorption as shown
in Fig. h, they relax to the band. minima by successively emitting longitudinal optical (LO) phonons
or interacting d.irectly vith the el-eet"on g""?)
The CIA signals are mainly eaused by acoustic phonons emitted by the L0 phonons. Therefore, both
the l+-5 pm wavelength enission and the CfA signal
will be proportional to hoJ.e excitations into the
grooved. substr:ate buried.

.CHSH.

split-off valence band..-vA-uger process is probably
.of this ho]-e excitations,
ity, i.e., at
a main mecha
J-ow light intensity. Tkre ineremental slope of 1.61.9 in Fig. 2 in the 1ow current region i-s not
unreasonable eompared with the reportea aatalo)
Ihe slope of the CfA signal in Fig. 3 in the eorrespond.ing current region seems to be scattered-. TLre
reason is not fu11y und.erstood. at present.
The saturation of the CIA signal- at around
0.5 Ith was estimated. to be due to superrad.iance
by the consideration of the relation betveen the
saturatlon of the CIA signal and. the lasing threshold, currents for GaAlAs DH laser"9'tt) ,, *a,"
the conelusion that most of the input energy begins
343

to be consumed" effeetively as a rad.iative ener5r
vithin the InGaAsP l-asers wel]. below the threshold
eurrents. The increase of the CfA signal above the
saturation l-evel was explained- theoretically on the
17 !l\
interval-ence band. absorption mod.ell'"/ The CTA signal increment above the saturation l-evel- vs. lasing
11ght output is shown in Fig. J for 1.3 Um VSB and
1.5 Um BH lasers as well as for a 1.3 Un BH laser
alre-ady reporteaf ) *. linear portion indicates
.coeffieient,
that the intervalence band- absorption lossvTs eonstant and. hole excitation to the split-off valence
band is proportional to lasing light intensity.
The decrease of the incremental slope to a val-ue
of O.2 above an:^l}i?:1o1d. currents indicates that
the absorption fiiii-ffi*Ae*ireasing and the transition rate saturates for intense lasj-ng 1ight. This
is due to hol-e-burning of the hoJ-e population in
r t'l
the heavy-hol-e band.i-' The CTA signal increment of
the
1.5 Urn BH laser is about three times larger
than that of the 1.3 um BH and VSB lasers. This is
consistent with the theoretical unsaturated. absorpSpeffieient. r and
-r for.l.! pm and
tion t'5iiffi6m-t
50 cn-'

lasers, respecti-r"fyl3)
The saturati-on of )+-5 pm vavelength emission
n tr 'rrtn, and. the i-ncrease above that curre^+ olruLlu
-L^"+ ,.r
ou
nt in Fig. 2 is interpreted.'in the saJne vay. In
fact, a graph similar to Fig. 5 can be depicted.
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Fig. 5 Doubl-e logarithmic plot of CIA signal
increment above the saturation (ffat region) levelvs. 1.3 Um or 1.5 Um light output.

53. Discussj.on and Concluslon
The temperature dependenee of the threshold.
current erpressed ny To, given ty Itn* exp(r/To),
for the I.3 Um BH laser (tl,->) is about 5OK antl

currents. It was shown that the fasers are already
superluminescent at about a half of the threshold.
current and- the intervalence band absorption loss
coefficient decreases above the threshol-d. current,
resulting in a relatively lov loss coefricientl5)
The authors vould. like to e)cpress their thanks
to Dr. M. Nakamura, Central Research Lab., Hitachi
Co. Ltd., Dr. T. Tkegarni and. Dr. H. Nagai, Atsugi
Electrical Communication Lab. , Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone Public Corp., and. Dr.M. Takusagava,
Fujitsu Lab. Ltd.. for kindly supplying the InGaAsP
lasers used in the present work. The authors also
wish to thank H. Taniguchi for the preparation of
the experimental equipment and T. Kawano for assis*
tance with the er;leriments. This vork r^ras partial1y supported. by scientific Research Grant-In-Aid

the variation of the d-ifferential- quantum efficieney
-j F was negligible i-n the temperature range
" n dlr
below 3OoC. But at 5OoC, the threshold. current
q'trrrrntly
inaraqcart qvr
4." and. n'd.i-. ^ d.ecreased to a tenth.
-'
f
fhis may be due to the shunt current flowing through
the reverse biased- fnP burying layer. Therefore,
the data of the 1.3 Um BH l-aser (#t-S) at 50oC in
FiS. 2 may be slightly mod-ified especially in the
triolr
nrrrrant
?agion.
value for the 1.5 Um
4u
The Tr_.,
uurrurrI
rrr6rl
v
BH laser (#C-l-) is about )+OtC anA the variation of
in the measured temperature
rl-._.
'dr o
r is negligible
)+-5
range. TLre
Um emission intensity for this l-.5
um laser begins to stay constant at about 20 mA for
both temperatures of 10oC and 3OoC, but the internal- absorption l-oss saturates at the higher current for the higher temperature, resulting in the
shift of the flat region to the lower normalized
current in Fig. 2. In the l-ow current region, the
temperature change of the 1+-5 Um light intensity
at a fixed. cument is a factor of 1.5/2OoC ana
2.6/\OoC for the 1.5 Um and. the 1.3 pm sample,
resncetivelv. Tf this eha.nse is attributed to the
?
eha.nse of the Auger recombination rate (ruCn') and"
lLi
j-f a constant Auger coefficient is assumed;''
this
a
increases
by
d.ensity
carrier
implies that the
faetor of l-.15 and" 1.38 for the respective temperature rise. When the current is kept constant, this
leads to the d.ecrease of the rad-iative recombination coefficient B by a factor of 0.T6 and 0.53
for the 2OoC and- )+OoC temperature rise for the
1.5 Um and. l-.3 Um lasers, respectively. These
values are in reasonabl-e agreement with the.reported- temperature dependence of erp( -LT/'n)\5)
although a possibility of a slight shunt eurrent
may vary the quantitative d.escription to some
v--v
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